
STATE OF MAINE 
COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS 

AND ELECTION PRACTICES 
135 STATE HOUSE STATION 

AUGUSTA, MAINE 
04333-0135

OFFICE LOCATED AT: 45 MEMORIAL CIRCLE, AUGUSTA, MAINE 
WEBSITE: WWW.MAINE.GOV/ETHICS 

PHONE: (207) 287-4179  FAX: (207) 287-6775 

To: Commissioners 

From: Emma Burke, Political Committee & Lobbyist Registrar 

Date: November 14, 2022 

Re: Request by We the People PAC for Waiver of Late-Filing Penalties Due to Two Late 2-

Day Pre-General Independent Expenditure Reports 

We the People PAC (We the People) was required to file two 2-Day Pre-General Independent 

Expenditure (IE) Reports no later than October 12and October 19, 2022. We the People filed both 

reports on October 24th, making them 12 days late and 5 days late, respectively. The preliminary 

penalty for the October 12th report is the statutory maximum of $5,000, and the preliminary penalty 

for the October 19th report is $99.96. We the People is requesting a waiver of the penalties. 

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

Any person, party committee, political committee or political action committee that makes any 

independent expenditure in excess of $250 per candidate in an election from the 60th day through 

the 14th day before an election, must file a report within two calendar days of the expenditure. 94-

270 C.M.R. Ch. 1 § 10(3)(B)(2). If a committee is late in filing a campaign finance report, the 

amount of the penalty is set by a formula which takes into consideration a percentage of the total 

contributions or expenditures, whichever is greater, the number of prior violations within a two-

year period, and the number of days the report is late. 21-A M.R.S. § 1020-A(4-A).  

DISCUSSION 

On October 24, 2022, Aaron Kregenow, treasurer for We the People, visited the Commission 

office to meet with Political Committee & Lobbyist Registrar Emma Burke regarding emails he 

received reminding committees if they filed IE reports electronically, they must also submit 

originally signed and notarized affidavits to the Commission per statute. Mr. Kregenow had come 

to the office to have the PAC’s IE reports notarized and submitted, but Ms. Burke did not have 
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any record of any IE reports filed for the PAC. Mr. Kregenow stated he had filed two IE reports - 

one for 14 mailings and one for a Facebook ad. After reviewing the PAC’s eFiling account Ms. 

Burke confirmed the transactions were entered into the site, but as normal expenditures instead of 

independent expenditures, and were not filed on any kind of report. Ms. Burke explained the 

mistake to Mr. Kregenow and made the amendments necessary in eFiling to get the IE reports 

properly filed. 

Based on the statutory formula for calculating late-filing penalties, the preliminary penalties 

amount to $5,099.96, calculated as follows: 

In We the People’s waiver request, Mr. Kregenow states he is somewhat inexperienced as he has 

been the treasurer for little over a year. He also believes both IEs were filed on time, just not 

correctly. This is not accurate. The transactions entered by Mr. Kregenow were only entered into 

the eFiling website - they were not filed on any kind of report that was viewable by the public. He 

also notes the report due on the 12th was probably not filed too long after the mailers actually 

arrived in mailboxes, which is not germane to the issue in this case. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

IE reports are considered essential for public awareness prior to general elections. Without these 

reports, any interested member of the press, public, or candidate campaigns would need to wade 

through thousands of transactions on reports covering greater lengths of time, to determine if any 

candidate supporting or opposing purchases had been made. Thus, even though committees filed 

October Quarterly Reports on October 5th and 11-Day Pre-General Reports, on October 28th, they 

were also required to file 2-Day Pre-General IE Reports between the 60th day and 14th day before 

the election.  

Report Deadline 
Financial 

Activity 

Penalty 

Rate 

Days 

Late 
Preliminary Penalty 

2-Day Pre-General 

IE Report 

10/12/2022 $25,899.40 4% 12 $12,426.91 

$5,000 max 

2-Day Pre-General 

IE Report 

10/19/2022 $499.79 4% 5 $99.96 
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We the People was aware of the IE reporting requirements, as Mr. Kregenow attempted to report 

these two IE in a timely manner and visited the office to have the accompanying affidavits 

notarized. However, he failed to add the transactions into eFiling accurately and did not file any 

kind of report after saving the transactions into the system. When a filer wants to add a new 

transaction into the eFiling website, they must click on a button that states “+ New Transaction.” 

Once clicked, they are given a menu of transactions to choose from. Mr. Kregenow would have 

seen the following options: “Contributions,” “Expenditures,” “Independent Expenditures,” 

“Loans,” and “Debts.”  

Mr. Kregenow chose to enter We the People’s independent expenditures under “Expenditures” 

instead of the “Independent Expenditures” section, which left eFiling unable to create the proper 

2-Day Pre-General IE Reports. Also, Mr. Kregenow had previously filed six campaign finance 

reports for the PAC, so he should have been aware of the final steps needed to complete any kind 

of filing, which includes clicking “Go to Filing” and “File Report,” and clicking an affirmation 

the report is complete and accurate to the best of his knowledge. The relevant screens for filing a 

report and confirming the successful filing are attached for your reference.

Since 2018, when considering requests by PACs and ballot question committees for waivers of 

preliminary penalties above $1,000, the Commission staff has generally been recommending 

penalty outcomes of at least $750, understanding that the Commission may wish to assess a lower 

penalty when strong mitigating factors are present. In this instance, Mr. Kregenow is a somewhat 

new treasurer, but had filed multiple reports for We the People and should have been able to 
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determine the IE Reports were not correctly filed. For the October 12th report, almost two weeks 

went by before a report showing an almost $26,000 mailer affecting 14 candidates and their 

opponents was filed, during a time when a report is required to be filed within two days. For this 

situation, Ms. Burke recommends a view of finding more aggravating factors than mitigating ones. 

Indeed, this appears to be the largest late-filed IE report since 2016. Therefore, the Commission 

staff recommends reducing the penalty for the October 12th report to $1,000, and not reducing the 

penalty of $99.96 for the October 19th report, leaving a total penalty of $1,099.96. 

Thank you for your consideration of this memo. 





STATE OF MAINE 
COMMISSION ON GOVERNMENTAL ETHICS 

AND ELECTION PRACTICES 
135 STATE HOUSE STATION 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333-0135 

OFFICE LOCATED AT: 45 MEMORIAL CIRCLE, AUGUSTA, MAINE 
WEBSITE: WWW.MAINE.GOV/ETHICS 

PHONE: (207) 287-4179  FAX: (207) 287-6775 

October 25, 2022 

Aaron Kregenow 
We the People PAC 
16 Columbia Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

Re: Late Filing of 2-Day Pre-General Independent Expenditure Reports 

Dear Aaron: 

The Commission staff has made a finding the We the People PAC (“the PAC”) was late in filing 

two 2-Day Pre-General Independent Expenditure campaign finance reports. The reports were 

due by 11:59 p.m. on October 12, 2022 and October 19, 2022, but were not filed until October 

24, 2022. Under the Commission’s statutes, the late filing of a report triggers an enforcement 

process. (21-A M.R.S.A. § 1020-A). Based on the amount of financial activity in the reports, the 

number of calendar days the reports were late, and any history of violations from the committee, 

the Commission staff has determined a penalty of $5,099.96 is owed. (Please see attached 

penalty matrix for the calculation.) 

The committee may make a written request the Commission waive the violation or penalty in 

whole or in part. Any request for a waiver must be made within 14 calendar days of your receipt 

of this notice. The request must be in writing and contain a full explanation of the reasons the 

committee filed late. Upon receiving your request, the Commission staff will schedule your 

appeal for an upcoming Commission meeting. 

The Commission may waive the penalty if it determines the reports were late due to mitigating 

circumstances, which are defined as (1) a valid emergency; (2) an error made by the 

Commission staff; or (3) relevant evidence the committee made a bona fide effort to file the 

report on time. Also, the Commission may waive the penalty if it is disproportionate to the level 

of experience of the person filing the report or the harm suffered by the public from the late 

disclosure. 

Please call (207) 287-4709 or send an email to emma.burke@maine.gov if you have questions. 

Sincerely, 

Emma Burke  
Political Committee & Lobbyist Registrar 

Cc: Billy Bob Faulkingham 



PAYMENT RECEIPT  

(Please enclose with payment.) 

Mail payment to: 

Maine Ethics Commission 

135 State House Station 

Augusta, ME  04333 

Make checks payable to: “Treasurer, State of Maine.” 

Aaron Kregenow 
We the People PAC 
16 Columbia Street 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

Violation:  Two Late 2-Day Pre-General Independent Expenditure Reports 

Amount Due: $5,099.96 

__________________________________________________________________ 



Committee Name: We the People PAC 

Prior Violations: 1 

The penalty for late filing of a required report is a percentage of the total contributions or 
expenditures for the filing period, whichever is greater, multiplied by the number of calendar 
days the report is filed late, as follows:  

For the first violation, 2% 
For the second violation, 4% 
For the third and each subsequent violation, 6% 

A penalty begins to accrue at 11:59 p.m. on the day the report is due. 

A required report sent by certified or registered United States mail and postmarked at 
least 2 days before the deadline is not subject to penalty. 

Violations accumulate on reports with filing deadlines in a 2-year period that begins on January 
1st of each even-numbered year. Waiver of a penalty does not nullify the finding of a violation. 

MAXIMUM PENALTIES 

21-A M.R.S.A. Section 1020-A(5-A) 

$5,000 for Intendent Expenditure Reports, except if the financial activity reported late exceeds 

$50,000, the maximum penalty is 100% of the amount reported late. 

Report Name 
Activity 
Amount 

Due Date 
Days 
Late 

Penalty 
Rate 

Penalty 

2-Day Pre-General IE 
Report 

$499.79 10/19/2022 5 4% $99.96 

2-Day Pre-General IE 
Report 

$25,899.40 10/12/2022 12 4% $12,426.91 
$5,000 max 



2022 INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE REPORT

Commission on Governmental Ethics and Election Practices
Mail: 135 State House Station, Augusta, Maine 04333

    Office: 45 Memorial Circle, Augusta, Maine
Website: www.maine.gov/ethics

Phone: 207-287-4179
Fax: 207-287-6775

FINANCIAL ACTIVITY SUMMARY

EXPENDITURES

Total independent expenditures greater than $250 per candidate $25,889.40

Total independent expenditures of $250 or less per candidate $0.00

Total independent expenditures for all candidates $25,889.40

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF      ____________________________

COUNTY OF   ____________________________

 Aaron  Kregenow, being duly sworn, attests that each of the expenditures listed in the attached report 
was made independently of, and not in cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the request or 
suggestion of, the candidate(s) named in the report, the political committee of the candidate(s), or their 
agents.

____________________________________________     
(Signature of Affiant)                                     

Sworn to before me this _____ day of ______________  2022

______________________________________
(Notary Public/Attorney at Law)

Making a false statement under oath is punishable by law.

   COMMITTEE    TREASURER

We the People PAC Aaron Kregenow

PO Box 5176 16 Columbia Street

Augusta, ME 04332 Augusta, ME 04330

PHONE: (207) 460-6967 PHONE:(207) 242-2326

EMAIL: billybob518709@msn.com EMAIL: akregenow93@gmail.com

REPORT DUE DATE REPORTING PERIOD

2-Day Pre-General IE Report 10/12/2022 10/10/2022-10/10/2022

REPORT FILED BY:  EMMA BURKE on behalf of Aaron  Kregenow
REPORT FILED ON: 10/24/2022 12:04:45 PM
LAST MODIFIED: 
COMMITTEE ID: 370916
REPORT NUMBER: 35111
PRINTED: 10/24/2022 11:04:52



SCHEDULE B-IE-1
CANDIDATE(S) SUPPORTED/OPPOSED

Expenditure 
Date

Support / 
Oppose

Candidate Name Office District / 
County

Payee Expenditure 
Amount 

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Lucas John 
Lanigan

Representative 141 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,782.96

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Hon. Meldon H 
Carmichael

Representative 18 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$2,141.49

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Hon. Sheila A Lyman Representative 76 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,722.54

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Ms. Jennifer Marie 
Morin

Representative 20 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,858.20

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Michael H Lemelin Representative 53 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,145.13

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Jason Joyce Representative 15 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$3,309.99

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Stephen Davis Representative 99 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$990.09

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Lynn J Madison Representative 45 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$2,781.03

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mrs. Kathy Irene 
Javner

Representative 29 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,016.88

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Edward 
Polewarczyk

Representative 47 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,983.03

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Mark Walker Representative 84 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$2,136.93

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mrs. AnnMarie 
Fredericks

Representative 143 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,539.57

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mrs. Kelly James Representative 49 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,867.32

10/10/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Joseph 
McLaughlin

Representative 40 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies

$1,614.24

Total itemized independent expenditures greater than $250 per candidate $25,889.40

Total unitemized independent expenditures of $250 or less per candidate $0.00

Total independent expenditures for all candidates $25,889.40



SCHEDULE B-IE-2
EXPENDITURES

EXPENDITURE TYPES

APP Apparel (t-shirts, hats, embroidery, etc.)

EQP Equipment of $50 or more (computer, tablet, phone, furniture, 
etc.)

FOD Food for campaign events or volunteers, catering

LIT Printed campaign materials (palmcards, signs, stickers, flyers, 
etc.)

NEW Newspaper and print media ads only

ONL Social media and online advertising only

PER Personnel and campaign staff, consulting, and independent 
contractor costs

POL Polling and survey research

PRO Professional services (graphic design, legal services, web 
design, etc.)

TKT Entrance cost to event (bean suppers, fairs, party events, etc.)

TVN TV/cable ads, production, and media buyer costs only

CON Contribution to party committee, non-profit, other candidate, 
etc.

EVT Campaign and fundraising events (venue or booth rental, 
entertainment, supplies, etc.)

HRD Hardware and small tools (hammer, nails, lumber, paint, etc.)

MHS Mail house and direct mail (design, printing, mailing, and 
postage all included)

OFF Office supplies, rent, utilities, internet service, phone minutes 
and data

OTH Other and fees (bank, contribution, and money order fees, etc.)

PHO Phones (phone banking, robocalls and texts)

POS Postage for U.S. Mail and mail box fees

RAD Radio ads, production costs

TRV Travel (fuel, mileage, lodging, etc.)

WEB Website and internet costs (website domain and registration, 
etc.)

Date of 
expenditure

Payee Remark Expenditure type Net Amount

10/10/2022 Spectrum Marketing 
Companies
95 EDDY ROAD, SUITE 
101 
MANCHESTER, NH, 
03102

Mailers MHS $25,889.40

Total Expenditure $25,889.40



2022 INDEPENDENT EXPENDITURE REPORT

Commission on Governmental Ethics and Election Practices
Mail: 135 State House Station, Augusta, Maine 04333

    Office: 45 Memorial Circle, Augusta, Maine
Website: www.maine.gov/ethics

Phone: 207-287-4179
Fax: 207-287-6775

FINANCIAL ACTIVITY SUMMARY

EXPENDITURES

Total independent expenditures greater than $250 per candidate $499.79

Total independent expenditures of $250 or less per candidate $0.00

Total independent expenditures for all candidates $499.79

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF      ____________________________

COUNTY OF   ____________________________

 Aaron  Kregenow, being duly sworn, attests that each of the expenditures listed in the attached report 
was made independently of, and not in cooperation, consultation, or concert with, or at the request or 
suggestion of, the candidate(s) named in the report, the political committee of the candidate(s), or their 
agents.

____________________________________________     
(Signature of Affiant)

Sworn to before me this _____ day of ______________  2022

______________________________________
(Notary Public/Attorney at Law)

Making a false statement under oath is punishable by law.

   COMMITTEE    TREASURER

We the People PAC Aaron Kregenow

PO Box 5176 16 Columbia Street

Augusta, ME 04332 Augusta, ME 04330

PHONE: (207) 460-6967 PHONE:(207) 242-2326

EMAIL: billybob518709@msn.com EMAIL: akregenow93@gmail.com

REPORT DUE DATE REPORTING PERIOD

2-Day Pre-General IE Report 10/19/2022 10/17/2022-10/17/2022

REPORT FILED BY:  EMMA BURKE on behalf of Aaron  Kregenow
REPORT FILED ON: 10/24/2022 12:04:37 PM
LAST MODIFIED: 
COMMITTEE ID: 370916
REPORT NUMBER: 35111
PRINTED: 10/24/2022 11:04:44



SCHEDULE B-IE-1
CANDIDATE(S) SUPPORTED/OPPOSED

Expenditure 
Date

Support / 
Oppose

Candidate Name Office District / 
County

Payee Expenditure 
Amount 

10/17/2022 SUPPORT Mr. Neil E McLean, Jr. District Attorney Prosecutori
al District 3

Facebook $499.79

Total itemized independent expenditures greater than $250 per candidate $499.79

Total unitemized independent expenditures of $250 or less per candidate $0.00

Total independent expenditures for all candidates $499.79



SCHEDULE B-IE-2
EXPENDITURES

EXPENDITURE TYPES

APP Apparel (t-shirts, hats, embroidery, etc.)

EQP Equipment of $50 or more (computer, tablet, phone, furniture, 
etc.)

FOD Food for campaign events or volunteers, catering

LIT Printed campaign materials (palmcards, signs, stickers, flyers, 
etc.)

NEW Newspaper and print media ads only

ONL Social media and online advertising only

PER Personnel and campaign staff, consulting, and independent 
contractor costs

POL Polling and survey research

PRO Professional services (graphic design, legal services, web 
design, etc.)

TKT Entrance cost to event (bean suppers, fairs, party events, etc.)

TVN TV/cable ads, production, and media buyer costs only

CON Contribution to party committee, non-profit, other candidate, 
etc.

EVT Campaign and fundraising events (venue or booth rental, 
entertainment, supplies, etc.)

HRD Hardware and small tools (hammer, nails, lumber, paint, etc.)

MHS Mail house and direct mail (design, printing, mailing, and 
postage all included)

OFF Office supplies, rent, utilities, internet service, phone minutes 
and data

OTH Other and fees (bank, contribution, and money order fees, etc.)

PHO Phones (phone banking, robocalls and texts)

POS Postage for U.S. Mail and mail box fees

RAD Radio ads, production costs

TRV Travel (fuel, mileage, lodging, etc.)

WEB Website and internet costs (website domain and registration, 
etc.)

Date of 
expenditure

Payee Remark Expenditure type Net Amount

10/17/2022 Facebook
1 HACKER WAY 
MENLO PARK, CA, 
94025

Social media ad ONL $499.79

Total Expenditure $499.79



 

Final Two Steps in Filing any Campaign Finance Report 

 

Clicking the red File Report button (top right) 

 

 

 

Certifying the information in the report is true, accurate and complete 

 

 

 

 



 

Four Immediate Confirmations that a Campaign Finance Report has been Filed 

 

(1) A pop-up message appears for around six seconds in the bottom third of the screen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(2) A confirmation email is sent to all users associated with the candidate or committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



(3)  After filing, the report moves from the Upcoming Reports section on the user’s home page 

 

 

 

to the Recently Filed Reports section 

 

 

 

 

 

  



(4) On the View/File Reports screen, the report moves from the Unfiled tab 

 

 

 

to the Filed tab 
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